State of Maryland
2008 Bond Bill Fact Sheet
1. Senate
LR #
Bill #

lr1842

sb0432

House
LR #

lr2043

Bill #
hb0194

2. Name of Project

Garrett-Jacobs Mansion

3. Senate Bill Sponsors
House Bill Sponsors
Haynes
Jones
4. Jurisdiction (County or Baltimore City) 5. Requested Amount
Baltimore City
$1,000,000
6. Purpose of Bill
authorizing the creation of a State Debt not to exceed $1,000,000, the proceeds to be used as a
grant to the Board of Trustees of the Garrett–Jacobs Mansion Endowment Fund, Inc. for the
construction, renovation, reconstruction, and capital equipping of the Garrett–Jacobs Mansion.

7. Matching Fund
Requirements:

Equal
8. Special Provisions
X Historical Easement

Type:

The matching fund may consist of real property, in kind
contributions, or funds expended prior to the effective date of this
Act.

9. Contact Name and Title

X Non-Sectarian
Contact Phone

Karen Footner

410-433-0354

Email Address

kmfootner@aol.com

10. Description and Purpose of Grantee Organization (Limit Length to Visible area)
The Garrett-Jacobs Mansion Endowment Fund mission is to preserve an important architectural
legacy of Baltimore's Golden Age; it is a contributing structure to the Mount Vernon Historic
District, a National Historic Landmark, the nation's highest level of recognition. It uniquely
combines the design of Stanford White and John Russell Pope, the nation's two most distinguished
19th century architects. The Fund fulfills its educational mission by hosting programs focusing on
the period during which the Mansion was a private home. Tours, symposia, lectures,
performances and concerts position it as a center for late 19th and early 20th century Baltimore
history. It is a member of the Mount Vernon Cultural District and recognized with an Authentic
Baltimore designation. The project makes the Mansion fully accessible for the handicapped, with
elevator access to all floors and appropriate rest rooms. Full accessibility is needed for revenue
growth to support Mansion maintenance; FY07 revenues are $2,457,000; annual revenue growth
of 10% is projected. Current annual attendance of 30,000 is projected to increase 25% to 40,000.
Attendance figures include all cultural events, tours, and social/professional events.

11. Description and Purpose of Project (Limit Length to Visible area)

The project makes the architecturally complex landmark Mansion ADA compliant. A new vertical
tower will be constructed at the back of the building, designed not to penetrate or damage the
historic fabric. The tower will provide easy wheel chair access to the building, elevator access to
the four floors and rest rooms for the disabled. (Current rear access goes through the kitchen and up
the freight elevator.) The project will enhance Mansion's potential as an important destination for
the heritage tourist, permitting it to make an expanded contribution to the cultural and heritage
tourism objectives of the Mount Vernon Cultural District and the Baltimore City Heritage Area.
ADA compliance will increase the universe of potential visitors and events which the Mansion can
host, and draw to the Mt. Vernon Historic District. Open 7 days/week, the site hosts 600 events/
year, but has the capacity for more and larger events bringing in more revenue. Business plan
requires full accessibility to develop event revenue growth potential. Fiscal impact of events
operation is $4.1 million annually, including 54 jobs equalling $1.3 million in compensation, and
$248,000 in local/state taxes. Results: Patron growth of 25%; 10% revenue growth; 15 new jobs.
Round all amounts to the nearest $1,000. The totals in Items 12 (Estimated Capital Costs) and 13 (Proposed Funding
Sources) must match. The proposed funding sources must not include the value of real property unless an equivalent
value is shown under Estimated Capital Costs.

12. Estimated Capital Costs
Acquisition

$48,000

Design

$250,000

Construction

$2,037,813

Equipment
Total

$2,335,813

13. Proposed Funding Sources – (List all funding sources and amounts.)

Amount

Source

Board & member contributions

$500,000

Private philanthropy

$835,813

State support

$1,000,000

Total

$2,335,813
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14. Project Schedule
Begin Design
Complete Design

Begin Construction

2009

Completed 2006
15. Total Private Funds and
Pledges Raised as of
January 2008

16. Current Number of
People Served Annually at
Project Site

50,000

Complete Construction

17. Number of People to be
Served Annually After the
Project is Complete

30,000

40,000

18. Other State Capital Grants to Recipients in Past 15 Years
Legislative Session
Purpose
Amount
na

$40,000 MHT grant for facade repair; 1999.

na

$50,000 MHT grant for roof repair; 2006

na

$25,000 Neighborhood BusinessWorks, ADA compliance 2006;

na

$1.2 million State Rehabilitation Tx Credits, 2006

19. Legal Name and Address of Grantee

Project Address (If Different)

Garrett-Jacobs Mansion Endowment Fund

11 W. Mount Vernon Place
Baltimore, MD 21201

20. Legislative District in Which Project is Located

44th

21. Legal Status of Grantee (Please Check one)
Local Govt.
For Profit
22. Grantee Legal Representative
Name:
Carl Eastwick
Phone: 410-576-4786
Address:
Semmes Bowen & Semmes
250 W. Pratt Street
Baltimore, MD 21201

Non Profit
Federal
X
23. If Match Includes Real Property:
Has An Appraisal
Yes/No
Been Done?
yes
If Yes, List Appraisal Dates and Value

January 2006
2005, Provident Bank,
street value

Replacement cost

$24,000,000

$6,000,000
$38,378,000
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24. Impact of Project on Staffing and Operating Cost at Project Site
Current # of
Projected # of
Current Operating
Employees
Employees
Budget

Projected Operating
Budget

$3 million in first year
after completion
25. Ownership of Property (Info Requested by Treasurer's Office for bond issuance purposes)
A. Will the grantee own or lease (pick one) the property to be improved?
Neither
B. If owned, does the grantee plan to sell within 15 years?
no
C. Does the grantee intend to lease any portion of the property to others?
no
D. If property is owned by grantee and any space is to be leased, provide the following:
Cost
Square
Lessee
Terms of
Covered by
Footage
Lease
Lease
Leased
54

69

$2.7 million

E. If property is leased by grantee – Provide the following:
Length of
Name of Leaser
Lease

26. Building Square Footage:
Current Space GSF
Space to Be Renovated GSF
New GSF
27. Year of Construction of Any Structures Proposed for
Renovation, Restoration or Conversion

Options to Renew

35,700
2,000
37,700

New construction
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28. Comments: (Limit Length to Visible area)
Ans. to Qt. 25 - The Engineering Society of Baltimore, a nonprofit corporation, has legal title of the
building. The Engineering Society's use of the Mansion is subject to a Use & Option Agreement
with the Garrett-Jacobs Mansion Endowment Fund. The Use & Option Agreement notes specific
hours in which the Mansion must be open to the public for programming which includes concerts,
theatrical performances, symposia and other educational and cultural events. The Agreement
requires the Endowment Fund to approve or disapprove any loan, lien, easement or other legal
encumbrance on the Mansion. An easement with MD Historical Trust further projects the
Mansion's public purpose and architectural legacy. The Friends of the Garrett-Jacobs Mansion is a
public membership program that brings additional financial support for the Mansion's preservation
and welcomes visitors to enjoy its beauty and programs.
---------------Historical background -The Engineering Society of Baltimore has been a conscientious steward of
the Garrett-Jacobs legacy, taking ownership of the vacant and deteriorating building from the City
of Baltimore in 1962, after its near demolition in the 1950s. Now preserved as the best
representation of Mount Vernon's architectural legacy, it holds the highest designation of
significance from the National Park Service. The Mansion is anchor of the West Park, hosting
30,000 visitors annually who attend events, meetings and cultural programs.
--------------Expected project outcomes benefiting the public:
1. Enhance stewardship of an important public historic building.
2. Provides a model to other historic sites for creative design to ensure handicapped accessibility.
3. Strengthens hospitality as a growth section. We currently loose events because of lack of
accessibility. Some dismiss us as an option due to access challenges or a commitment to full access.
4. Stabilization of Mount Vernon neighborhood. A busy event schedule makes for a safe, busy and
people-friendly Mount Vernon Place.
.
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